Students should bring their school issued Chromebook to school
100% charged

**For all 6th Grade Classes:**
- 19-20 Student Planner if needed
- Highlighters—at least three different colors
- Blue and red ink pens
- Pencils (several boxes) and erasers
- Small pencil sharpener
- Scissors
- Glue sticks—8 pack
- Colored Pencils 2 boxes
- Pencil pouch with zipper to hold above items
- Index cards 100 count pkg x2
- Notebook paper 2 packs
- Stylus (fine point)
- Mouse (optional)
- Earbuds

**Class specific**

**Math**
- 1 composition notebook

**ELA**
- 1" 3 ring binder with pockets
- Composition book lined paper (not graph paper, please)

**Earth Science**
- 1 paper 3 prong folder with 2 pockets

**Social Studies**
- 3 subject college ruled spiral notebook.

**Literacy**
- 11 x 9 spiral 1 subject notebook
- Highlighters

**Classroom Donations for student use:**
- Paper Towels
- Disinfectant Wipes
- Tissues
- Hand soap
- Hand Sanitizer

**For all 7th Grade Classes:**
- 19-20 Student Planner if needed
- Blue, black, and red ink pens
- Pencils and cap erasers for the year
- Scissors
- Colored Pencils
- Pencil pouch with zipper to hold above items
- Notebook paper for the year
- Earbuds
- Stylus for Chromebook (fine tip)
- Mouse for Chromebook (optional)

**Class specific**

**Math**
- 1 composition notebook

**ELA**
- 1" 3 ring binder with pockets
- Composition book lined paper (not graph paper, please)

**Life Science**
- 8 large glue sticks
- Index cards

**Social Studies**
- Composition notebook 100 pages
- 3 large glue sticks
- Hand held pencil sharpener

**Literacy**
- 11 x 9 spiral 1 subject notebook
- Highlighters

**Classroom Donations for student use:**
- Paper Towels
- Disinfectant Wipes
- Tissues
- Hand soap
- Hand Sanitizer

**For all 8th Grade Classes:**
- 19-20 Student Planner if needed
- Pencils and cap erasers for the year
- Colored Pencils
- Notebook paper for the year
- Earbuds
- Stylus for Chromebook (fine tip)
- Mouse for Chromebook (optional)

**Class specific**

**Math**
- Highlighters—at least three different colors
- 1" 3 ring binder
- Glue sticks
- 8 Pkg pocket dividers
- Pkg dry erase markers (turn in to math teacher)

**ELA**
- 1 composition notebook
- Blue or black pens

**Physical Science**
- Composition notebook
- Index cards
- Hand held pencil sharpener for colored pencils

**Georgia Studies**
- 11 x 9 spiral 5 subject notebook for ISN
- Glue sticks
- 1 pkg of 3 x 5 index cards

**Literacy**
- 1-inch binder

**Classroom Donations for student use:**
- Paper Towels
- Disinfectant Wipes
- Tissues
- Hand soap
- Hand Sanitizer